Evan Pennet
“..Where the BUSINESS of INSURANCE is PERSONAL..”TM
As an agent specializing in employee benefits for Stan Burns
Insurance, I understand the importance of representing your

employees’ insurance needs.
That is why I make sure we
discuss your coverage options in full to make sure we get your
employees the best coverage possible. I have multiple carriers to
choose from, to ensure you get the policy most suited for your
group.
If you are ready to engage in business with a like-minded insurance
specialist, give me a call or send me an email. I look forward to
helping you improve the viability of your business!

evan@stanburns.com

(310) 213-8338

Areas of Expertise
My greatest areas of expertise are in Employee Benefits for small and mid‐
sized groups as well as Life Insurance, Long Term Care of Disability coverage for
groups or individuals. I work with employers with 10‐100 employees typically,
but can work with smaller or larger groups as well. We offer both Traditional
Medical, Dental and Vision plans and can also help an employer build a
compliant program to meet the employer/employee needs with the goal of
saving employer dollars and/or increasing employee benefits.

My Portfolio
I help ensure that you are not “locked” into one company, which means you
have the advantage of obtaining the best coverage and pricing options. I
have access to over 20 carriers and typically will quote you 2 of the 3
carriers. We offer Term Life, Whole Life, GUL and IUL product lines from
some of the most competitive carriers in the industry.

My Mission

Current Clients
“Evan’s attitude is very ‘can‐do’ – always getting
requested information to us quickly and accurately.
He is the epitome of a professional.”
‐ Lisa Levine – Montalba Architects
“ Evan Pennet is irreplaceable! He is
the most personable. Trustworthy and
conscientious agent I’ve worked with
in the past 30 years. He shows a great
concern for our employees and
budget.”
‐ Ellen Batch – Agri Pacific, Inc.

I will listen to your concerns, will engage in a consultive approach
to your situation and present a viable solution tailored to solve the insurance
needs of your business regarding group health insurance.

About Stan Burns Insurance Services:
The agency was formed in 1965 by Stan Burns. Tom Burns purchased
the agency in 1994 and has led the company into its 50th year. The
agency donates to many local charitable organizations as a way of
giving back to the community it serves.

For more information about Stan Burns
Insurance Services, Inc., and to reach
me directly, call, email or visit:

Phone: (310) 213-8338
Email:evan@stanburns.com
www.stanburns.com
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